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Introduction
This is the fifth annual issue of your departmental newsleu e r. It
was instituted to keep CS a lumni informed of developme nts and
changes in the department and for communication among CS
alumni. It will only succeed as you keep us info rmed of
developments in your family life and career. Please send news
items to Tom Cheatha m, Department or Computer Science,
Wes tern Kentucky University, Howling Gn.oen, KY 42101.
E-mail: ch ea tham ~'ku ,edu (CSNET) or cheatham @Wkyuvx
(BITNET).
The BigRed Computer Picture on the cover appcard o n the CS
Departmenta Strategic Plan pre pared last year by Dr. Modesitt.
I don't know who invented the clever picture but Ms. Ann
Handy, our Secre tary suggested I use it o n the News Letter.
Thanks for the suggestion, Ann.

New Faculty
Ken Modesitt
Dr. Darleen Pigford,
Associate Professor
Dr. Pigford comes to us from
Western Illinois University, where
she was a tenured Associate
Professor of Computer Sciencc.
Prior to that time. she was on the
facully at Indiana University at
Soutb Bend. In 1981-82, she was
director of Academic Computing
at Notre Dame. Dr. Pigford received her Ph.D. in Mathematics
from Florida State University and her M.S. in Electrical and
Compute r Engineering from Notre Dame.

Prof~ssor Pidord shows great promise in becoming a highly
valued member in the Department of Computer Science. Even
though this is only the her fi rst year he re, she has demonstrated
excellent classroom abilities as a teacher. She is also making
superb conlribuLions in the service area. And she has applied
for a summe r faculty research fellowship to study the inte r·
relationships of expert systems and visual interfaces. Dr.
Pigford brings considerable expertise to bear on this effort.
Most recently, she and Dr. Ba ur have just completed a textbook
on Expert Systems. She has also agreed to design and teach an
introductory course in compute r graphics, with the inte ntion
that it would be followed by a n advanced one on
human/compute r interaction.

Dr. Greg Bour,
Associate Professor

Dr. Huur also comes to us from
Weste rn Illinois University in
Macomb, where he was a
tenured Associate Professor of
Computer Science. Prior to
that, he was at Indiana
University at South Bend for ftIt een years in the Department of
Math and Computer Education. His doctoral degree is from
Indiana University in Mathe matics and his M.S. is in Electrical
and Computer Engineering from Notre Dame U niversity.
As mentioned above, Drs. Saur and Pigford are just comple ting
a textbook on expert systems. Both of them vow never 10 try
and write a text at the same time they move to a new campus,
and leach full·lime! Edifying, to say the least... Dr. Baur has
published nUme rous papers and made many presentations at
national and international confere nces. H e is the CQ-chair of a
special interest group on interactive vidco and audio, a large
group within a professional organizaLion devoted to compute r
based learning. You can expect to see him a pplying soon for
some grant funds involving laser opticaltcchnology hooked up
to high·end personal computers. These would be used in
conjunction with his strong interest in educational uses of
computing. In the meantime, he is busy teaching courses in
artificial intelligence and expert systems.
(EdiIOl 'S Note: You would not know by their last names. bu1 Or. Baur and

Or. Pigford are husband and wife.J

Accreditation by the Computing
Sciences Accreditation Board
Ken Modesitt
The De pa rtme nt is serio usly considering ap plying for national
accreditation of our program. A letter of intent is due in
J anuary to the ap prop riate agency, the Computing Sciences
Accreditation Board (CSAB). This board is composed o f
rep resentatives fro m both the AC M and the IEEE. Mosl
recently, accreditatio n was gra nted to 15 additional four-year
computer scie nce programs, bri nging the (olalla 80 programs
nation-wide o n a wide variety o f p ub lic and private camp uses.
To qualify fo r evaluatio n, a comp uter science B.S. program
must be d esigned 10 prepare ils gradua tes fo r pro fessio na l
e mployme nt and progressive careers as computer scientists. A n
accred ited program meets o r exceeds the requireme nts in five
areas: faculty, students, curriculum, laboratory and computing
resources, and institutional sup port. These requirements
include a n e ....e nly distributed core o f CS studies, with sufficie nt
advanced coursewo rk, projects, and laboratory experiences to
prepare the stude nt for late r pro fessional assignme nts. AJso
required is a general educatio n component, with at least
o ne-fourth of the to tal program devoted to work in the
humanities, social sciences and others. A solid foundatio n in
math and science, important for continuing career growth, is
part of each program, as are communication skills, both laught
and applied . CSAB also specifies that the social implicatio ns o f
computing should be covered within the courses.
NO W, what does this have to do yOll, the a lumni of the
D epartment? A t a meeting o f CSAB in June atte nded by Dr.
Modesitt, it was stated tha t "If the graduates o f a program are
readily acceptable as computing pro fessionals, then the
program sho uld be accredit able: The Depa rtment must show
this to be the casc. SO, how can we show that YOU are ~ readily
acceptable as computing p rofessionals?" THIS IS WHERE WE
REQUIRE YOUR HELP!l W hat types o f things can you teU us
about yourself that would he lp show the CS Depa rtment at
Weste rn is a good o ne? If you fee l your experie nce here was
worthwhile, we need to hear from you about what diffe re nce it
has made to you. Please use the enclosed q uestionnaire to send
us your tho ughts. See ite m 5 fro m the Computer Science Swdent
Advisory Board (CSSAB) article fo r some ideas. Thanks!

CS Homecoming '89
Art Shindhelm
The second WKU CS Department Alumni Reunion was held o n
Oct. 2Q.21.
There was an info rmal gathering o n tbat Friday e ve ning in Due
by faculty and a few of our graduates. Saturday morning was
highlighted by John Scott speaking on "Co ws and Computers"
and Glenn W1l1iurns speaking on "First

Yeor Reflections: Looki/lg

Back After Graduation". Afle r tbe scheduled talks., discussions
centered on the Computer Science Depa rtment's curric ulum.
Various opinions were expressed.

Unfortunately tbere were only a few alumni who were able to
attend the homecoming/alumni re union events. We wo uld
appreciate some feed back as to whether the CS Department
future reunions should be held during the Fall semester when
Homecoming is scheduled or in the Spring sem ester. Please send
either myself or Dr. Ke n Modesitt a sho rt note o n your opinion.

Faculty News
Ken Modesitt
Dr. Greg Baur is o ne of our new fa culty. Please see the
separate article about Professor Baur in a e arlier sectio n.
Dr. Tom Cheatha m had a rare opportunity to see sunny
Califo rnia, co urtesy of a NASA Summer Faculty Fcllowship at
the J et Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, CA. There,
he wo rked o n some research involving the tcsting of
object-orie oted software systems re lated to the space e fforts.
This will be used in the research course CS476 he a nd Dr.
Crenshaw will be teaching in the spring. His paper '-esting
Object-Oriented Software Syst e ms~, jo int with Lee Mellinger of
J PL has been accepted for presentatio n at the Natiooal
Computer Science Confe re nce in Washingto n, DC, Feb. 21,
1990. He was also successful in receiving $12,000 in fund ing for
an AT&T 6386 system and hard d isk fo r the UNi X lab, o ne of
his pere nnial responsibilities.

Dr. Robert Crawford is on a much-deserved sabbatical this
year. During this time, he is serving as editor of the Turbo Users
Group publication TUGL..ines. O ne of the most exciting parts of
this time away from teaching is his location ·- the little town of
Poulsbo in Washington State, near Seattle. He tclls us that he
has lots and lots of fish stories to recount upon his return! We
have sure missed him greatly...
Dr. John Crens haw continucs to serve as chair of the Hilltoppers
Science Days , an annual event for over 1&Xl stude nts from area
high schools in which many of the CS faculty participate. He
received a faculty development grant to attend a seminar on the
use of Simscript language, which he plans to usc in the
simulation course next spring. He also had time to publish
several papers (and win the Great Pumpkin COlltest for the
second year in a row!).
Dr. Chester Dayis continues enjoying his early retirement from
Western, teaching two courses a year for the De partment. He
gave us all quite a scare earlier this year when he was
hospitalized with a heart condition. He is back now, as active as
ever. His earlier contributions in helping to start the
de partment arc obvious every day, and the new Head values his
considerable experience in helping to learn University policy.
Dr. Ken Modesitt is enjoying the beginning of his second year as
department head. There have been innumerable "ropes to
learn" during his first year, and the faculty have been unusually
considerate in forgiving his errors. Ken has been able to present
papers and workshops on expert systems, software engineering
and computer-based education at several confe rences. He has
collccted nearly S60,()()() worth of advanced software tools in the
above areas, as well as graphics and programming languages.
Dr. Darleell Piboford is one of our new faculty. Please see the
separate article about Professor Pigford in a earlier seaion.
Professor Sylvia Pu lliam received a promotion this past year to
the rank of Assistant Professor. Her interest in computer-based
education (CUE) was assisted by receiving a faculty
development grant which enabled her to attend an intensive
workshop on the Plato system at the University of Illinois over
spring break. Her husband's medical offi ce was also scattered
over three countics, tbanks to a Simpson county tornado in
January!

Dr. Art Shindhelm is theAC/lf {acullyadl·jsor again this year
and is helping the m plan a superb series of programs. His most
recent · advc n ture~ saw him drive over 1600 miles to present a
paper on the teaching of artificial intelligence to a major
confe rence in Ithaca, New York. He also chaired the
Homecoming committee of the department. For those of you
who know Art, it will come as no surprise to hear that the
de partmental office is re ple te with flSb ta nks!
Professor AJan Smothers continues as a major link in the
success of our co-op program, which has over 20 stude nts
annually. This year, Alan has been successful in having a
President's Unrestricted G ran t fund ed which will permit the
addition of a large hard d isk to the departmental Macintosh II .
He bas also been active in making numerous trips to the nearby
Glasgow campus, as the first full· time staff to teach regular
computer science courses a t that extended campus location.
Ms. Carol Wi lson was extremely busy coordinating the
multi-year eff9rts of certification for high school teache rs to
teach compute r science. Her ·success· has been demonstrated
in tbe record enrollments in CS145 -- nearly 500 for this fall
alone! Sbe has also been the recipient of a faculty development
grant for research in computer-based education. Carol and
Sylvia Pulliam we nt to tbe University of Illinois for an inte nsive
hands-on workshop with PLATO. Moreover, ber $10,000 grant
for the Computer Science Alliance, involving regional high
school teachers of computer science, was funded for the second
straight year.

CS Student Advisory Board
Ken Modesitt
The CS Departme nt Stude nt
Advisory Board (CSSAB) is a new
Board created at the beginning of the
school year and is composed of 13
students representing virtually all the
types seen in the Department all five
years, co-op, assistants. transfers,
minors, e tc. The following is the
·chat1e1' with which they are curre ntly
operating.

CSSAB TENTATIVE CHARTER
The gene ra l pur pose of tbis Student Advisory Board is to:
help point out problems in the Department of Computer Science
fClX)mmc nd

~lulions.

and

he lp imple ment them.

Problem areas
O. YOUR CONCERNS
1. Effective ree",iling of students.
2. Publ icity fo r the CS Depanment.
3. Retention of CUITC:n t stude nts.

4. Career po6Sibilities.

5. Bow to meas\lre ·success" of alumni.
" ' _ . PfOf'IC)Iionl, emplayets, ~Ion
b. ~ publlatMd, pat.rnl/copyrlgtnl, IIrld oc_

L .....,w

c. "*""'&I~,

deOV<:''''~

,.no.

d . _onGAE,~F"""'~T"'fo<cs.

6. Fund.raising via p honathOIl$.

7. Conccrru; about class Sgt, grading 'Iandards, elC.
8. Recommendalions on feedback for faculty/student problems.

9. Extending rourse oITerinp to include PM and evening hours.
10. Future plans regaro ing aCCTCditalion, curric1.l1um, etc.

THE VAX with Two Brains!
Chris Speth
Conversion of the heart, soul. and mind:
Life's hard and then you gel a new compute r system. At present
we are in the process of converting all the functi o nality of the
VAX 11/785 to the VAX 6320 which was purchased in October.
The VAX 6320 is at least five times the speed and twice as
much trouble as the VAX 1l{l85. The conversion was
initially quite simple. The VAX 111785 was taken down. A
new d isk drive was plugged into the 111785. and a copy of the
existing system d isk was copied on to it. The n that new syste m
disk was plugged into the VAX 6320 which subsequently
booted. imagine. putting the brains of a cat into a jaguar and

the jaguar being able to run fro m the neighborhood dogs.

Well, we had to tell the VAX 6320 to lake a look in the
mirror. It observed tha t it did not have 16 o ne-megabytes
boards of memory resident, but rather 64 megabytes of memory
o n two boards. In addition, there was no t a separate 16-bit
microprocessor used to load the micro· code at boot lime, but
rather a epro m boot chip resident on each of two CPU boards.
The fou r boards of floating point processor were also gone,
and hence incorporated on each of the CPU boards.
Communicatio n to the o utside world would no lo nger be
accomplished through 108 tunnels of 25 lanes each but down
o ne access road 15 lanes wide.

That proved to be my two week migrainetExcedrin headache
number 97. U nderstanding Ethe rnet involved devouring, two 2
1/2 inch thick manuals in a weekend and bits and pieces of
four others. This was a humbling experience. At first I was
bound and determined to overcome this foreign architecture
without a ny assistance. After a wee k of bouncing off various
walls, operators, a nd manuals, I called DEC Technical
Support. Within 15minutes they talked me through the solution
to my common mistakes andreferred me to two o the r manuals .
To morrow (November 10) the disk drives connected to the
VAX 11f785 will be plugged into tbe VAX 6320, and the
cables that connect the U 085 to the campus wide a rea ne two rk
will be plugged into the two DecServer 550's. The only
differe nce tbe users should notice is a Quicke r response.

New AT&T 6386 UNIX System V
Tom Cheatham

Through my friends Dr. Paul Eakin and Dr. Ken Kubota at the
U niversity of Kentucky, I secured funding for a new UNIX
system. Our Ogthn College and
the Univer:rity both were very
supportive. The grant bro ught
a slick new system with 5 meg of
inte rnal memory, a 135 meg hard
drive, a 60 meg cartridge tape
drive, and a 5.25" flo ppy drive.
My President's Unrestricted

Granl allowed us to order an additional 157 meg hard drive.
71le m ost impressive feature of the new system is the neat
software we received with it. Not the least ofwhieh is the
System V UNIX syste m. We're learning how different UNIX
can be!
We also received Koyto COMMON LISP, C·Prolog, Knuth 's
TEX,the emacs editor, and the famous MIT mathematical
MACSYMA system. There are 8 terminal ports and we have
used them all. We have had a number of hardware/software
problems running the syste m in multi·user mode. These
problems have frustrated novice UNIX users in our new biterm
PROLOG and COMMON LISP classes. O the rwise, it has been
fun!

fete/UNIX
Tom Cheatham

Much has happened in the UNIX lab over the past year. Most
of the good things are a direct result of the excelle nt wo rk of the
student programmers. Chris Coppick has served as graduate
student manager of the lab. Chris installed a new ke rnel to
make our new RA81 disk drive usable. The 450 meg
non-removable RA81 has replaced the four 28 meg RK07
drives. We appreciate ACRS's support in upgrading our
hardware. Thank you Chris Speth and Dr. Jay Sloan! Chris
Coppick kept our CSNET mail software working, made the
printer routines on 2.10 8SD work, installed the UUCP software
and much mo re.
He was assisted last year and this year by graduate student Tony
Dulin. Tony has installed IheATT C++ Translator o n our new
System V UNIX. For the third year TIlOm Vaught has made
significant contributions to the lab as a n undcrgraduate slude nt
programme r. He and Chris installed our new A TI 386 machine
last summer. Thorn wrote a communication package to allow a
user on our PDP Berkeley UNIX 10 connect to the Syste m V.
On Berkeley he added several features to the C·She ll user
interfacc. The most impressive is the ability to use the anow keys
to recall and edit previous commands similar to the VAX VMS
fa cility. New to the lab this year are Carey Cilyok and Eddie
farrar. Carey is a graduate student a nd is learning and ftxing
our ATI 6386 UNIX problems. Eddic is ajunio r who is
learning both UNl X systems. H c has ported o ne of the projects
from my graduate UNIX class last spring fro m the PDP

Berkeley UNIX to the A11 System V UNIX. It is a split screen
phone program wriUen by Jim Shain_ Eddie is currently
working with the famous mathematical expert system called
MACSYMA on lhe AT&T.
Chris Coppick. wrote a proposal to the Graduale Council
Reselll'Ch Fund for funds to acquire an upgrade to our 2.10 BSO
UNIX. He has recently installed the new version.

New Relational Database on VAX
John Crenshaw
This fall, ACRS replaced the ORACLE Database Management
System on the VAX with the Digital RDB system. There were
several reasons for making this change, but, as is so often the
case, the princi pal reason for making a change was cost. The
cost of the ORACLE system had kept increasing to a point
where it was decided that we needed to look for a replacement.
The RDB system is also SQI..r based so the functionality for the
students is about the same as for ORACLE., but at a much
reduced cost_

Two major benefits which have already been exploited are that
each student may create and protect as many databases as
he/she wishes, and RDB qucry programs may be embedded in
COBOL, FORTRAN, C, PLil, and Pascal. ORACLE
pennitted only one database to be defined in the system_ As a
reswt, students cou1d not get experience in administering their
own databases. ORACLE also supported embedding SQL in
3rd generation languages, but each language required its own
pre-compiler at a substantial monetary cost. VAX ROB
bundled all these pre·compilers into its base cost.

ACMNews
Art Shindhelm
The fLrSt meeting of the WKU Student O lapfer ofACM had
Becky Stnnett from the Co-Op office and Judy Owen from the
Queer Planning and Placement unleT speak on ~Career
Opportunities in CS-. They both gave excellent presentations.
Thirty-three students joined the student cha pler at that meeting.
The second meeting featured our two new faculty members: Dr.

3. Endorsement to teach Computer Science
A leathcrwilh a valid 5Crondary o r midd le grade ce rt ificalion ca n gain
endOl$CmCnl 10 Icach ComPU ICf Scicncc by complcling an 18 hour core
of das.sci. llie required CO\II'SCI are: college algebl1l (or above),
~l ali'Iin;. compulcr iilCI1lC)' wilh appl icalion 5Of"tware, and 9 hours or
pqr1lmming CO\Ir5CS..

CS 476 Research Project in OOPS
John Cren shaw
The Computer Science Depal1menr is continuing to utilize CS
476 as a projects course 10 give undergraduate and graduate
st udents experience in working together in teams to solve a
substantial software designlimplementation project.
During the Spring Semester of 19'X1, Drs, Cheatham and
Crenshaw arc planning to team teach the course in order to
investigate the claim that object-oriented design techniques are
supen'Qr to traditional sofrwan design techniques. The
preliminary plans are to create design teams from among the
students in the course, and to have some teams attack projects
utilizing the object- oriented methodology while other teams
will utilize traditional methodologies. The hopes are that there
will be a sufficient number of students to allow several teams to
be fo nned . This would allow some teams to attack a problem
which is biased in favor of object-oriented techniques and other
teams to attack a problem which is biased in favor of traditional
techniques.
The instructors have received funding from the Ufl iw!lSity Re
search Commi/tee for the purchase of software to support the
project The requested software includes the new Turbo Pascal
5.5 with object-oriented capabilities and Zonecll C++.

CAl Helps for Symbolic Logic:
A Personal Odyssey
Larry Mayhew
About ten years ago, while teaching symbolic logic to general
educat ion students, I began to Ihink about using computers to
help them translate arguments from English into symbols.

construct formal proofs, e tc. Computers were on my mind
because of the the n-new T I programmable calculator, which I
had bought to help with o ne of my hobbies (doing o rbital
calculations for planets and comets). So, I took some CS classes
and began developing CAl programs. Soon the whole CS
discipline began to beckon. It turned outlhat compute r
scientists like to study dining philosophers; that made me feel
welcome e no ugh, and so I began teaching in the CS department.
Over the years I have continued to teach logic and work on the
logic programs.
Originally, they were wrilten in Basic on a PDP- 11/45, which
was our only inte ractive e nvironme nt. The me mory limitations
of Basic fo rced me quickly into using Macro 11. Because
debugging Macro 11 was difficult, J wrote Trace, the debuggcr
some of you later used in CS 340. Trace has since been
overshadowed by the fine full- screen dcbuggers now available in
most system enviro nments, but it seemed nice at the time.
Develo pment of the programs gave way partially to
ma intenance. When the PDP-ll was re placed by o ur VAX, the
programs had to be moved to the VMS environment. One of
the nicest things about VMS is its calling standard, which
permits easy mixing of high and low level programming
languages. I still sometimes marvel at the possible mix: A
student may be executing a VMS command procedure, which is
executing a basic program that provides a menu structure, and
this program in turn calls a Vax Macro 32 procedure which
provides operating-system-like I/O and memory management
services for yet another program writte n in Macro 11, which
executes, believing itself to be running on a PDP-B .
I've decided to rewrite the whole package in C, taking
advantage of standard screen capabilities. In fact , the uniloer.sity
is giving me a sabbatical in Spring, 1990, to begin that process.

If there's a lesson here, it may be this: Be careful in picking
your hobbies. The re's no te lling where they may lead.

New Modula-2 Bi-Term
John Crenshaw
Modula-} is being offered fo r the frrst time this fall as a topic in
the CS 245 biterm class. Modula-2 has been aro und for several
years as a potential successor to Pascal, having been created by

O.V. Pigford who spoke on ~Compllter Graphics and The User
and Dr. Greg Bauer who spoke on ~Laser Optical
TechnolOfDJ: An Overview". The students clearly enjoyed both
talks. As of this writing we have Dr. Tom Cheatham scheduled
for the third meeting. He will speak about his experiences this
past summer in California working with the Jet Propulsion Lab .
We are still trying 10 get some alumni and some national ACM
speakers for the Spring semester. Other social events planned
include a Christmas party and Spring picnic. Both of these
events will be joinl with math and pbysics majors and minors.

IlIterface~,

I

1

Tbe Chapler's bank account is quite heallhywilh approximately
$3,000.00 in it as a result of formatting disks for the CS 145
course. Tentative plans are to buy a couple of Macintoches and
joi n them in a network. The system will be used for ACM needs
as well as for instructional purposes.

Alumni Job Descriptions
Ken Modesitt
One of the ideas which carne out of the CS Srudent Advisory
Board was how very helpful it would be 10 have some sample job
descriptions of actual positions in industry. It was suggested that
YOU folks, the alumni of the De partment, would be the ideal
choice to supply such job descriptions. These might include the
onc you currently have or otbers within your organization.
Would you be willing to send us some, when you return the
questionnaire?

CS Teachers' Alliance:
You Can Fight City Hall
Carol Wilson
f

1

A letter expressing the opinions of H.S. Computer Science
teachers from 16 school districts was instrumental in the
modification of the proposed Kentucky Program of Studies. At
the Spring alliance meeting, the teachers reviewed the proposed
Program of Studies in Computer Education as part of a session
R S. Computer Curriculum: What Should We Be
on W
Teaching?". They were a ppalled to discover that BASIC had
been dropped from the list of languages to be taught in middle
and high school and replaced by "LOGO, Pascal, or other

structured language". BASI C has been the primary language in
the H.s. curriculum. Replacing it would require teaeher
retraining and major expenditures for hardware and software.
The teachers expressed their reservations about abandoning
BAS IC and presented a strong case for teaching a struct ured
BASIC in a le tter to Michael Sidwell, Instructional Computing
Consultant, Ke ntucky Department of Education. Mike is very
open to tcaeher input and eventually reported back that the
language requirement was changed to "a slructured language·.
The April 22 alliance meeting took place in conjunction with the
annuallVKU Problem Solvillg COlltest. Twe nty·one teams
representing sixteen school districts participated. Ballard
Memorial took first place. The tic for second between Boone
County and Lofoyette was resolved by examining programming
style points.
At the August meeting of the CS Tcacher's Alliancc, a course
outline fo r the introductory H.S. programming course was
written by the tcachers. This outline was submitted to Frankfort
fo r possible adoption because there is no state standard for the
course. During 1988.89 the aUianee held three meetings and
published two newsletters.

Endorsement for HS CS Teachers
Carol Wilson
The Kentucky Depoftment of Education adopted legislation in
November 1988 thai has a major impact on computer education
in the public schools. 704 KAR 20:340 has three major
provisions:
1. Computer ~Literacy· for all teachers
Anyedualtion major pduating after JlII. I. 1989 mu" tlke a coune
tMt indude5 oom.puter literacy, I ppl icationS, and operation. At WKU,
the CS enrollment is up 20% this Fill, due mainly to increased
enrollment in CS l4S.l ntroduction to Compute!$.

2, Endorsement 10 leach Introduction to Computer Applications
A teache r maybe apptO\-ed for leaching Introduction to Compute r
Applic:alioM for the grade levels 0( their teaching cel1irK:ale by making I
passing gnde on the Sllte p rortciency Eu.m. This test is given It WKU
in ~mber Ind April.

Nicklaus Wirth - the designer of Pascal. Some of the primary
benefits o f Modula-2 include ~cleaner" syntactic structures when
compared with Pascal, plus tbe ability to mo re readily create
and manipulate modules composed o f data types, procedures,
and func tions. This latter benefit aids in software reusability
and d ata abstraction. Modula-2 also provides tools to a llow
concurrency; this gives stude nts another language in which this
important concept can be illustrated.

New PROLOG and
COMMON LISP Bi-Terms
Tom Cheatham

The newA T&:T 6386 UNlX system d iscussed above with its
myriad o f software make it possible to o ffe r a new course in
PROLOG and LISP. We are using a public domain PROLOG
syste m called C-Prolog. It follows the Clocksin and Mellish
format. The Kyoto COMMON LISP interprete r is a faithful
impleme ntation o f Steel's COMMON LISP. We've had some
proble ms with the new hardware and software, but I have
certa inly enjoyed both classes.

E-Mail Available to Alumni
Tom Cheatham

WKU is connected to CSNET (through the d epartme ntal UNIX
syste m) and BITNET (through the administrative IBM-3(83).
As e-mail becomes available to you, send us a note. Address it
10
rlcu lty- mc mbcr-1ast-na mc@Wtu.cdu
(aculry-membc r-last-na me@WKY lJV1o.t

(CS!'olE1) o r
(BfTh' EI).

If you would like to communicate with a colleague via e-mail
and do not have access to a network. we wo uld be ha ppy to
provid e you a n account on our UNIX system and teach you how
to use the mail system. With a modem and your PC you can dial
in and use the system. CSNET and BITNET arc merging and
our CSNET connection will terminate in July, 1990. We can still
be reached via BITNET.

Two Faculty Author New Textbook
GregB. or
Dr. Darieen Pigford and. I
Th', bo<Jk ~
for
students
laking an
introductory
expert systems or arlificiaJ intelligence.
It is also appropriate for students in management information
syslems o r b usiness administration at the

university/college

leve~

or at the two-year

college level.
The first part of the book d ea ls with the
concepts re lated to expert systems and
includes discussion of topics such as
knowledge re preSentatio n, reasoning, uncertainty. tbe user
inte rface and software e ngineering as tbey relate 10 expert
systems. The second part of tbe book shows how lhese concepts
are implemented by an expert system she l ~ VP-Expert. This part
uses a "hands-on" approach to the develo pme nt o f expert
systems. An educational version o[VP-Expert and a sample
files disk are provided in tbe book fo r stud ent usc.

Center for Industry and
Technology
Ken Modesitt
The Center was d esigned to support the needs of b usiness and
industry in South Central KenlUcky thro ugh p rograms o f
training, consulting. and re lated activities. Wo rld-wide
competitive pressures a nd ever changing technological advances
are causing aU indUSl'ries to establish o n-going training
programs fo r e mployees a nd manage ment alike. The Cente r
serves as the link from business and industry to a cad re o f
professional educators at Western Kentucky University.
Fro m J uly, 1988 to J uly, 1989 over 2,300 e mployees attended 147
training sessions he ld by the Cente r. For the seventh mo nth

period of July, 1989 to January, 1990, 150 sessions for 2,300
employees are scheduled -- a very dramatic growth.
The Department of Computer Science actively participates in the
programs of the Center, by offering a number of short courses.
17lese include:
Alan Smothers:
At>. Introduction 10 da... r/

An Shind hcl m:
At>. Introduction 10 Nu.... _

I.j~ .

At>. Introduction 10 !tie

Pucal Prog,MImIng Languae-. At>. Introduction '0 rtwo s.o:
Prog,.".,.,1ng Langu.Q • . Aloe> SI.u.ue. ...... SPC

Carot Wi lson:

BMk: ~pli. da... _ PI,... LoI,.. \·2·3. WordIIar

Ken Modesi tt:
~

Engl .... ~ng.

8c;Mft Syalemo

Tom Chealham:
M5-00s UN, 1m_I.
Venlur. PubUlhlng.

Clang,...
UNDC UN. ......

sysr.m ManaQ_

Summer Fellowship at JPL
Tom Cheatham
Thanks to a NASA /A SEE Gram, J was priviledged to spend the
summer in Pasadena, CA. My research was directed at
software testing for systems developed by ·prototyping or by
using an ~object-oriented" paradigm. I was assigned to the
Mu/ti-Mission lntegration and Test Group at the Jet Propulsion
Lab. JPL is fam ous for its planetary exploration of the solar
system via unmanned spacecraft. The summer of '89 was an
exciting time to be at JPL. The Magellan Spacecraft, a Venus
orbiter and Mars Observe r was launched in May. Voyager II
sped toward its 12 YCM appointme nt with Neptune in late
August and, there was anticipation of the Galileo, Jupiter
orbiter and probe, launch in October. The test e ngineering
group bas primary responsibility for testing ground data systems
tbat collect and manange the data returned to earth by
JPL-designed spacecraft .
I had the opportunity to fo rmulate and test some theories about
software testing of systems developed by non-standard methods.
Most of the lab's softwa re is written in C and C ++ . I enjoyed
spending 10 weeks on research. Like most of you, I would
choose developement work over testing. However, I acquired a

renewed appreciations for the problems inherent in testing. No

one can deny iu importance in mission-critica/ software.
I don't want to leave the impression thai all my time was spent
atlhe lab. ( enjoyed seeing the west coast for the first lime. The
Pasadena Rose Bowl, the Los Angeles Freeways, the Hollywood
Bowl, Santa Monica Beach, Santa Barbara Harbor, the great
Sequoia National Forrest, the G rand Canyon, Hoover Dam, and
the Las Vegas Strip were all part of my weekends. Stop by
TCCW 1l OB and let me show you the pictures (took.

ALUMNI News
Tom Cheatham

I enjoy doing this part of the newsletter more than any of the
other parts. Trying to keep up with what is
in your
lives and careers is fun . It is a/so

impossible without your help !
Keep sending notes, calling, or
Slopping 10 chat. 1 want to let
your classmates know what is
happening to you. May I say
congratulation to all of you for
each milestones you have reached
in your life.

Ted(86,88) and Marsba Reynolds(86) Kline are the proud
parents of a new baby boy: Micbael Christian born October 12,
1989. Ted and Marsha are both Software Analysts at/tIlergraph,
lnc, Huntsville, AL.
Mike &ersma(86,88) has left General Digita/ for a new position
at /nlergraph, lnc., Huntsville, AL.
David Vaughan(88) and l...Q~tta Gruber are planning an April
wedding. David works for SofTech, a DOD Conlractor in
Fairborn, OH .
DOD Ba.sbam(89) was married over the summer. Don is the
UNIX System Adminislrator for the USDA Soil COtlservation
Service in Bowling Green, KY. Over the summer Don married
Paula McDonald.

\
Kevin Kinnamon(85) left Texas brslnlmenls for CONVEX Ille in
Dallas, TX.
Cr.tig a nd Linda Hodskins(86) Sepko have bought a new ho use

in Plano, TX . Linda works for Texas lnstnunen/J in Pla no. She
was o n campus recently interviewing fo r TI. Linda, We

appreciate the lunch.
Carl Sommer(88) is doing YM system wo rk fo r IBM in Rale ig b,
NC. Carl is also laking graduate classes at NC State.
Bob RiggJe(87,89) and Mike Seaton(87,89) both visited campus
in September. 8 m h arc e njoying their UNIX and C work al
Imergraplr, Ille., Huntsville, AL.
Hal M O lh e rs lll~ d (86) is married, working fo r PIC in Franklin,
KY and laking business classes a t WKU .

Bruce Meador(87) is a programme r for Premium Allied Tool in
Owensboro, KY. H is wife Rortlollo is a graduate student in
Math al WKU . Sbe is e nro lled in my LISP class, poor girl.
Paul BeIl(87) left Managem ent Science America in sunny Atla nta
for Laylle Bryant, a clOIhing manufacturer in Columbus, OH.
He and Julia were married in August.
Paige and Don Hardcastle(87) have a beautiful baby boy na med
Do nald. Do n transferred from TF s Dallas facility to Johnson
C ity, TN so tbe grandparents could see the ir grandson.
Phil RackJey(88) and wife Donna have a daughter Laura born
July 18, 1989. Phil works for BRADD in Bowling Green and is
pursuing gradua te wo rk at WKU in Comp uter Scie nce.
Dana and Hunter(87) Goatley havc a new baby girl Margaret
Anne born May 2, 1989. Hunte r works fo r Clyde Digital in
Provo, Utah. He continues 10 publish a rticles in the VAX
journals at an incredible p acc.
Jeff Moore(86) works as a Programmer/Analyst fo r South
Ce/ltral Bell in Lousivillc, KY.
Mark Flttk.in(86) bought a new house in Plano, T X. Mark
works for Electronic Doto Systems in Dallas.

/
In April 1989, Sheri Pontrich(88) Bamhart accepted a job with
Humollo, Ill e. in Louisville, KY. Her husband Jim is auending
the Southern Baptist Seminary there.
Henry Meadows(85.87) is teaching at Cumberland College in
Lebanon, TN. Henry I was responsible for the A lumni lunch
being moved from DUe without notice. We did not expect
anyone else. Please fo rgive me. I'm glad Dr. Crenshaw was
there to meet you.
David Wood(86) was married to Trisha Edge in December
1988. David put his Ph.D. dissertation on hold to go wo rk fo r
AT& T Bell Labs. I think the fact that Trisha works there had
something 10 do with it. David has been a big help in securing
softwa re for the WKU UNIX Lab.
Felichsa Anne Compton was born April 14, 1989. She is the
second daughter of Becky and Bill (87) Compton . The
Compto n's have built a new house in Huntsville, AL where Bill
works for Intergrapll, Inc .
Cheryl and Dayid (84,86) BeckJey became the proud parents or
a beautirul baby boy, Elliott, born in March, 1989.
Ben Keller(88) is wo rking toward his Ph.D. in Computer Scien ce
at Virginia Polytechniqlle Institute (VPI) in Blacksburg, VA.
George Bamett(SO) is a Syste ms Officcr/LAN Administrator
with Citjbank (Citicorp) NYS in Rochester, NY.
Jeffrey Newman(84) is a Senior Member of the Techinal Staff at
Boeing in Huntsville, AL. J effe ry and his wife Susan Galyen
Newman, WKU '84, have a son Nathan Ross who is nearly two.
Cynthia Ehringer Hughes(85) is a Systems Analyst 11 with Wake
Research Group, Huntsville, AL.
Glen n Willaims(87,89) is employed as a Systems Development
Programme r at Chemical Abstracts in Columbus, OH.
Jay Martin (88) lert the MS· DOS world for the UNIX and C
environment at Chemical Abstracts, Columbus, O H .
Daye Anthony(84) is a Systems Analyst with Notiollal
Healthcorp in Murrreesboro, TN.

Todd Wi lkerson(84) is General Manager of Thorobred Mazda
in Owensboro, KY.
Leonard Gf:ohegan. Jr(85) is a Programmerrrechnician with
ProCom in Bardstown, KY.
Cheryl Grimes(88) is a Programmer/Analyst with BMG Direct
Marketing in indinapolis, IN. Before joining BMG Cheryl
worked for WKU and Bristol Myers. Her husband Jim is a
statistician at Eli Lilly.
JeITYoung(85) is a Programmer/Analyst with R.R. Donne/ley in
Glasgow, KY.
Drew Mills(S7) was a Programmer/Analyst with
Teledyne-Brown Engineering in Huntsville, AL. He is now a
Software Analyst with 1lltergrapll, Inc. The Mills' have a new
home and a new baby.
Jan Patterson(84) is a Senior Applications Analyst with
BioScicnces Infomlation Systems(BIOSIS) in Philadelphia, PA.
Jan says "Hi!" to all her classmates. I inadvertently left Jan's
name off the list of those making donations in the last
newsletter. I apologize, Jan.
Garry Taylor(86) has left Image Sciences to help start a new
company GenTexr in Dallas, TX. They specialize in high quality
printing and development tools. Garry is engaged to marry
Diane Oeuring in April, 1990. Diane, have you seen him in his
Spiderman suit?
Patrisha Malone(86) is a project group manager at Image
Sciences, Dallas, TX. She is engaged to marry Greg White(MS
87) on January 6,1990. Grcg also works at Image Sciences.
Jeff Luhrsen(87,89) is employed at the National SeeurityAgency
in Laurel, MD.
Nydia Duran (88) works as a ProgrammertTechnician for our
Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health. She is a
valuable resource for us. I appreciate her help in scanning
pictures for abe newsletter.
Trent Gregol')'(89) is employed as a Programmer at Lhe Dialysis
Cli/lie Inc. in Nashville, T N.

Ste"e HofTm a n(89) and lNight Mulchay(89) are both employed
at Image Sciences Inc. , Dallas, TX.
Beverly Irons(88) returned to work for the Notional Security
Agency where she had been a co-op stude nt on two previous
tours.
Todd Cook(88) is working for the WKU Food Services a nd
taking graduate courses at WKU.
Aaron Pt!lers(88) is Manager of the IVKU College of Education

Computer Lab.
Tim Ta pp(88) gave me his company na me but we were both at
the hospital visiting sick relatives and 1 forgot it. Tim, please
drop me a nOle.
Jim Sha in (89) is e mployed at Fiserv of Bowling Green, KY.
Kevi n ~'en s(89) is e mployed at Computer Services Inc. in
Elizabethtown, KY.
Michelle Foradorl(89) was married on June 24, 1989. The
Johnson's live in Pasadena, MD where Michelle is e mployed by
the Deportment of Defense.
Tracie Wolrord(89) is a Programme r/Analyst with Anderson

Consulting in Chicago, IL.
Chris Durbin (89) is e mployed at UniOIl UlldeTWart! in Bowling
Green, KY.
U sa Taylor(88) was married in August to Mr. James Napper .

Lisa is an Advisory Systems Engineer at Humalla In c.,
Louisville, KY.
Karen Yount(87) was married in June to Jeffrey Hensel. Kare n
is a Systems Analyst for the National Secun'ty Agency.
Mary Cbeatham(87) left AT&T in Cincinatti to work for a
contractor, Professional Data Resources. She is doing contract
work for Cincinatti Bell, Mary bought a new house last summe r.
John ScoU(79) is an Information Systems Specialist in A nimal
Nutrition at A(ollsamo, St. Louis, MO.

Tony Martln(85) is a Senior Scientific Programme r (ie.
UNDUC guru) at Lockheed Missile and Space Center,
Sunnyvale, CA. Tony has bought a new house.
Krls Ann P8ttoo (86) is a Software Engineer a nd Analyst at
Lockheed, Sunnyvale, CA. Kris Ann is married to Mr. G reg
Creteau.
David Holllday(85) is a Task Lead for Lockheed Missile,
Sunnyvale, CA. David was ma rried recently to Be tsy Leigh.
Jeff Nash(82) and Rickey Husk(82) also work at Lockheed in
Sunnyvale, CA. We would like to hear from you guys!

I have heard that Lisa Wheeler(MS 88) is e nrolled in Medical
School. Would like to know more details.
We are delighted to have several of our BS graduated enroUed
in our MS Program. In the Fall of 89 we have
Kevin Benton(88)

Ph illip Bilycu(8S)

Carey CiIyol;(89)

ToOd Cook(89)

Chri, Coppict (88)

Tony Oulin(88)

Mlrt Hllit(B4)

Sian Man in(83)

Phil Ractlcy(87)

Barrett Richaro:15on(89)

Chris Speth(83,8S) and Robin James McCubblns(84,86) are
teaching part-time in tbe WKU CS Departme nt.
Here are some recent graduates for whom I have no
information except their address as a senior at WKU. We
would like to hear from the m (or about them). Please drop us
a note.
Brinner, Jame5(88)

Cantrell. Kcnnclh(88)

ere,". Thad(88)

BI}"lIn. Oavid(88)

Gardner. Lisa(88)

Ham ilton, Bddic(88)

Harringto n, Robin(88)

Hal"\le)'. Kcnnclh(88)

Jang. Woot(88)

Pcar5On, Char1C1(88)

TlPP, Tim(88)

Wilcox. Gary(88)

Wilkins, Erik(88)

Hoffman, Stcvc(89)

Mulcahy, 0...;&1\(89)

Owen. Kcnnclh(89)

Sc ngkhlmyong. Phimphone(89)

W~Icy.

Rt:nfrow,Stcvc(89)

Bozicvkh.Stua rt(89)

Ph iJ(89)

Alumni Help File
Tom Cheatham
Several of you have called 10 tell us about jo b opportunities al
yo ur company. Two come immediately to mind: Ted Kline of
Inlc rgraph in HUnisville, and Bruct' Dale of Image Sciences in
Dallas. Olhers have been o n campus conducting interviews (o r
your company. These include Kevin Kinnamon and Linda
Hodskins Sepko from Texas Instruments, Dallas; Bruce Dale
fro m Image Sciences, Dallas; Lisa Taylor (ro m Humana Inc.,
Louisville. Many or you have orfe red to help new graduates by
passi ng around their resume al your company. Your continued
support of our program is greatly appreciated. Some like Sandy
and Cesar Guarderds, AT&T Be U Labs have heen extre me ly
generous with the ir fi nancial support. We appreciate those who
are able to co ntribute finan cially:
O\e$lt r Davis

WKU

Sandy and Cesar Gua nle ras

AT&T Ikil labs

AT&T Mat ching G ua tde nu;' Gift
Stephen Maddor:
David Vaughan

SofTech Inc.

lyn n Windhorst

Texas Instruments Inc. (1)

A Plea for Help With Addresses
Tom Cheatham
We live in a mobile society. It is nearly impossible to keep track
of your current addrcss. Many of you arc gelling ma rried,
moving into new apartments, buying new ho uses, moving fro m
one city to anothe r. That's good as long as you don't get caught
up in a "rat race: The point is tha t our CS Depanmenr A lunllli
Database is NEVER up to date. Sometimes a person's name
gets left off. Mo re often the o nly address we have is a WKU o r
Bowling Green address and we may know the person has moved
to Texas or California. Ususlly bulk mailings sueh as this
newsletter are not forwarded or returned . Please take a minule
and send us a current address for anyone you know in the
following list. 1/ your name is in the list and you receive this,
please let us hear i/your address should be changed.

Unknown or Probably Incorrect Address
Abunazer, Sammy

Ai lon, Mite

Alvarez, Miguel

Bilyeu, Phillip

Blakey, William

Booranaphonsalhil, Suwil

Brinner, James

Brownfield, James

Bl.lckman, Richard

Bl.Illock, Rodcric

Buntin, Phil

Car1e r, Chris

Oements, Becky

Coker, Patry

Coomer, Mark

Coons, Tim

Crawford, Mark

Crews, Thad

Dockery, Everell

Doman, Tom

Eddy,Dab

Ellis, Donnie

Gatvis, Jost

Glasscock, Ke lly

Gooden, Tim

Greenwell, Amy Blakeley

Hardcastle, Don

Harris, Eric

Hawes, Mark

Hayden, Anne

Heil, Daniel

Ilogan, Tom

Howard, Brian

Hughson, Carl

Hulsey, Barbara

Hungler, Dave

I,...i n. Mimi

isham,Joe

Jarvis, Cynthia

John50n, Ken

Lagrange, Belinda

Lawson, SyMa

Lcener1, Gerald

Lillie, ROger &. Judy

Logdson, Belinda Sanders

Luhrscn, Jeff

Matthews, James

Mattingly, John

McKinney. Cathy

Milts, Drew

Miscgades, Keith

Moore, Lesley

Myall, Jesse

Nass, Karin

Pill, Melinda

Ranon, Sl.Isan

Rutledge , BaO)'

Sass, David

Vincent, Linda

Wheeler, Usa

Wilcolo:, Gary

bearia, Nl.l r &. Mami

Zulteflee, Mohamad

Wes tern Ke rllu cky Unive rsity
Depa rlm enl or Compul er Scie nce
Bowling Green, KY 4210 1
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